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CFCW-08/21/2013 
 

“The Salvation of Women” 
(1 Timothy 2:8-15) 

 
Introduction 
 
 There is a lot of confusion today about the issue of gender.  From time to time I will read an 
article about parents who are trying to raise their children to be “gender neutral.”  Some who engage in 
this aggressively try to shift what they consider “cultural expectations” for their children. They dress the 
little boys up in pink and the little girls in blue.  They paint their son’s fingernails and cut their daughter’s 
hair short.  Others are less aggressive in their approach and try to simply allow the child to gravitate 
towards what feels comfortable to them.  They want their children to decide for themselves where they 
fit on the so-called “spectrum of gender.”  This form of gender neutral parenting is summarized well in 
an article I read on this issue:   
 

“The whole point of Gender Neutral Parenting is that [it] doesn’t force any preconceived 
gender norms onto a child in the hopes that they can find their own comfort spot on the 
continuum we call gender.”1 

 
 Besides the obvious problem of the reality that there IS a profound and fundamental difference 
between men and women which no amount of gender neutral parenting can eradicate, this statement 
reveals a deep spiritual problem as well.  It assumes that it is perfectly morally acceptable for a child to 
determine for himself or herself where he or she will fit on the so-called “spectrum of gender.”  This is 
the fundamental temptation towards the sin of autonomy. 
 Autonomy is an attitude that says, “I will determine for myself how I will live my life.”  This was 
how Satan tempted Eve in the Garden. 
 
Genesis 3:4-5- “But the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that when 
you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.”  
 
The temptation here was not that Eve would become like God in the sense of knowing the difference 
between good and evil. God does NOT know evil experientially.  God cannot sin.  Rather, the temptation 
was to become like God in determining for herself what is right and what is wrong. In other words, the 
temptation was that Eve would be able to live how she saw fit—she would be like God.  This precisely 
what Gender Neutral Parenting thinks is desirable.  
 But we are not autonomous.  We are not God.  When God created Adam and Eve, He created 
them both in His image, but He also created them to be distinct from one another.   
 
Genesis 1:27- “So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male and 

female he created them.” 

The uniform testimony of the Bible is that God created men and women to be both distinct and 
complementary.   He created them “male and female.”  Both men and women are equal in worth before 

                                                           
1
 From an article entitled, “5 Myths About Gender Neutral Parenting” accessed online at 

http://everydayfeminism.com/2013/01/gender-neutral-parenting-myths/ on August 21, 2013. 

http://everydayfeminism.com/2013/01/gender-neutral-parenting-myths/
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God (“in his own image”), but designed to function together bringing their differences (“male and 
female”) into harmony.   
 While we don’t have time to go into all the details, the Bible teaches that God has different 
and complementary roles for men and women in the home and in the church.  This morning, we will 
deal with a challenging passage of Scripture that highlights these differences.  This is a passage that 
elicits a lot of emotion because it clearly teaches that women are not to teach or exercise authority 
over men in the local church.  This grates on modern sensibilities.  As one commentator noted: “To the 
postmodern ear, 1 Timothy 2:12-13 sounds like gender discrimination.”2

    
 Indeed, more and more churches in various denominations are jettisoning the traditional 
understanding of gender roles in the local church.  They are ordaining women to serve as pastors and in 
return, they receive the adulation and praise of the wider culture.   
 But as we seek to plant a Christ-centered, Gospel-preaching, biblical church, we cannot afford 
to take our cues from wider cultural expectations.  At the same time, we need to avoid the sin of 
autonomy, seeking to determine for ourselves what is right.  If God has spoken clearly on this issue, it is 
not okay for us to act autonomously and do what we want to do anyway.  The proper way to approach 
this passage is to carefully and humbly seek to hear from God.  This is the crucial issue whenever we 
approach Scripture:  What has God said?   
 
A Few Thoughts Before We Begin: 
 

1. We will not be apologetic or fearful as we study this passage.  Our goal is to hear from God, and 
God has spoken clearly.   Our responsibility is to gladly submit to God’s word because God, and 
not Culture, is King.  As in all things, our goal this morning is to bring a smile to our Father’s face 
by listening to and obeying His word. 
 

2. If you are concerned that teaching clearly on the different roles God has given men and women 
in the church will turn people off and keep them from hearing the Gospel, you need to consider 
that the Gospel itself is far more offensive to the lost.  Affirming that God has placed some 
limitations on how women are to serve Him in the home and church is offensive to the world.  
But hearing that they are dead in their sins, under the wrath of God, and utterly unable to save 
themselves apart from God becoming a man and dying on the cross for their sins is unbearable 
foolishness to the world.   

 
3. At the same time, God commands us to “speak the truth in love” (Eph. 4:15).  We need to 

acknowledge that some men and churches use passages such as this in an abusive way.  At the 
same time, we need acknowledge that if this is the first time a Western woman is exposed to 
the Bible’s teaching on this issue, it will probably be confusing.  Her culture is telling her that 
the way to be happy is to take charge and express herself—just the opposite of what this 
passage teaches.  So, we want to humbly put God’s truth before women (and men!) and answer 
whatever questions might arise with patience and grace. 

 
So, as we begin our time this morning, may God guide us into His truth! 
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 Phil Ryken, 1 Timothy in Reformed Expository Commentary (Phillipsburg: P&R Publishing, 2007),  87. 
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Background 
  
  As we have noted, there were problems with the way at least some women were 
behaving in the church (cf. 1 Tim. 5:9-15).  Because false teachers were at work in Ephesus, many 
commentators believe they were leading the women astray, and teaching them that they were free in 
Christ to throw off their God given roles and instead seek prominence and authority in the church.  It is 
possible some of the false teachers were teaching that the Resurrection was past and so now women 
were free to live how they wanted because the old distinction between men and women had been done 
away with (cf. 2 Tim 2:18).  Some scholars also point to a movement in the Roman culture of the time, 
called “The New Roman Woman.”  This was an early form of feminism embraced by wealthy Roman 
women.  It led to immodesty and immorality.  Whatever the contributing factors, some women in the 
church were dishonoring God by their behavior, and so Paul writes this section to correct the behavior 
and encourage women to godliness.    
 Last week, we began to look at this section of Scripture (1 Timothy 2:8-15).  We covered verse 8-
10 and saw that God desires women to be truly beautiful.  True beauty is spiritual.  God desires women 
to be modest and pursue good works from the heart.  One of those good works is dressing modestly.  A 
Godly woman will be self-aware and dress in a way that will not tempt her brothers in Christ.  This week, 
we are going to look at two more things God desires for women: a submissive heart and true salvation. 
 
 MIM: A woman’s trust in God will lead her to the submissiveness and salvation that God desires for 
her.   
 
For Christian women: 
 

I. God desires submissiveness (vv.11-14) 
 
1 Timothy 2:11-14- “Let a woman learn quietly with all submissiveness. 12 I do not permit a woman to 
teach or to exercise authority over a man; rather, she is to remain quiet. 13 For Adam was formed first, 
then Eve; 14 and Adam was not deceived, but the woman was deceived and became a transgressor.” 
 

A. Wow!  What are we to make of this?  Paul is very clear here:  Women are not to teach or 
exercise authority over men in the church.  Paul is saying that God has given particular roles 
to men and women in the church, and, if a women is to honor God, she must obey God and 
be submissive.  Why would Paul teaching this?  

 
Alternate Interpretations: 
 
Liberal feminist theologians: Paul is evidencing here his own lack of spiritual progress.  Before Paul was 
an apostle he was a Pharisee, and Pharisees were notoriously patriarchal.  One Jewish Rabbi said, “It 
would be better for the words of Torah to be burned, than that they should be entrusted to a woman.”3 
Paul is still recovering from such an attitude, and so we should ignore his words here and allow women 
to fully use their spiritual gifts.  Problem: This position rejects the Holy Spirits inspiration of all 
Scripture.  God through Paul, and not merely Paul, was writing this command to the church.  There is 

                                                           
3
 Quoted from John Stott, Guard the Truth: The Message of 1 Timothy and Titus (Downers Grove, IL: 

InterVarsity, 1996), 89 cited in Philip Ryken, 1 Timothy in Reformed Expository Commentary (Phillipsburg: P&R 
Publishing, 2007), 89. 
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no hint of an abusive attitude here.  Paul clearly articulates gender roles and, as we will see, bases 
them in the creation order.   
 
Evangelical feminist theologians: Paul isn’t actually saying that a woman should never teach or have 
authority in the church.  The situation in Ephesus seems to be one where certain women were flaunting 
their wealth and usurping authority by being overly authoritative in the church.  The issue isn’t women 
having authority in the church.  The issue is women who were abusing authority in the church.  So, 
women can teach and hold authority as long as they are not abusive.  Problem: this position creates the 
circumstances (women abusing authority) that justifies their position.  But Paul doesn’t ground his 
exhortation to women in their abusive behavior.  As we will see, he grounds his teaching in the order 
of Creation: Adam first, then Eve.  The creation order doesn’t change.   
 
What is Paul actually doing in this passage?     
 

1. First, Paul elevates women by commanding that they should learn the Scripture 
(v.11).  

 
1 Timothy 2:11- “Let a woman learn quietly with all submissiveness.” 
 

i. Many people emphasize how Paul says a woman should learn and completely 
overlook the fact that in a first-century context where women were second-
class citizens at best, Paul is commanding that women be taught the Scripture.   

 
“With this statement Paul shatters many conventional stereotypes—not modern stereotypes, but 
ancient ones. In the Roman world, women were considered to be intellectually second-class. It was 
widely accepted that females were academically inferior. Thus, the educational system was designed 
primarily for men, not for women.” 
 
          -Philip Ryken4 

   
a. But we need to be honest here.  Paul is mainly concerned with how 

the women were to learn.  They were to learn “quietly”.  In this 
context, the word doesn’t mean “in silence.”  Rather, it means that 
they are to have a gentle demeanor in learning.  This word “quiet” is 
closely related to the word “quiet” in the phrase “a peaceful and 
quiet life” in 1 Tim. 2:2.  Paul goes on to clarify this kind of learning 
even more saying, “in full submission.” The world literally means “to 
line up under.”5  Paul is saying that he wants women to realize that 
in the church, they are under authority and need a glad heart of 
submission as they learn God’s word under male leadership of the 
church.   

 

                                                           
4
 Ryken, 1 Timothy, 89. 

 
5
 John MacArthur, 1 Timothy in The MacArthur Commentary Series (Chicago: Moody Press, 1995), 85. 
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Illustration: What might this attitude look like?  Think of Mary sitting and learning at Jesus’ feet.  “But 
one thing is necessary.  Mary has chosen the good portion, which will not be taken away from her” (Luke 
10:42).   
 

2. Second, Paul clarifies the God given roles of men and women in the church (v.12). 
 
1 Timothy 2:12- “I do not permit a woman to teach or to exercise authority over a man; rather, she is to 
remain quiet.” 
 

i. The phrase “I do not permit” here in the present tense.  It refers to an 
on-going, continuing state.  Paul is saying that it is never his practice to 
permit women to teach or to exercise authority over men in the local 
church.  In fact, the words here translated “to teach or to hold 
authority” refer to an on-going position of power in the church.  We will 
see in 1 Timothy 3, that Paul follows up this section by showing that 
only men can be elders (pastors) in the local church.  Women are not to 
be teachers of men or exercise spiritual authority over men in the local 
church.  
 
a. This does not mean that women can never teach men in any 

setting.  Paul is specifically talking about women are to behave in 
the local church.  A woman can share the Gospel with a non-
believing man, teaching him how to follow Christ.  It is significant 
that when Apollos came to Ephesus, BOTH Aquila (husband) and 
Priscilla (wife) took him aside and instructed him more accurately in 
the Faith.  Further, women are positively commanded to teach 
other women (Titus 2:3-4) and children (Deut. 6:7).   
 

b. Nor does this mean that every women in the church is somehow 
to submit to every man in the church.  Women are only 
commanded to submit to the leadership of their husbands (Eph. 
5:22) and to the spiritual leadership of the church (Heb. 13:17).    

 
3. Third, Paul roots his commands in the creation order (vv.13-14). 

 
1 Timothy 2:13-14- “For Adam was formed first, then Eve; 14 and Adam was not deceived, but the 
woman was deceived and became a transgressor.” 
 

i. Why should women accept that God does not intend for them to be a 
teacher or hold authority over men in the church?   Paul bases his instruction in 
the creation order:  “Adam was formed first, then Eve.”  By doing this, God 
revealed his intention for the man to lead in the relationship.  God initially 
creates Adam and places him in the Garden.  The first task Adam is given is to 
name the animals.  As he does so, he realizes that all the other animals have a 
mate, but he does not.  It is only when Adam realizes this that God brings Eve on 
the scene. 
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Genesis 2:18- “Then the LORD God said, “It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him a 
helper fit for him.”  

 
God puts Adam to sleep and from his rib, forms Eve.  When Adam sees Eve is 
blown away!   
 

Genesis 2:23-“Then the man said, “This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be 

called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.”  

So, from the order of creation, it was God’s clear design that Adam would be 

the leader, but it was also God’s clear design that Eve would be a “helper fit 

for” Adam. They had equal worth before God, but different roles.  The man was 

the leader and the woman was the helper.  Paul’s argument is that this is God’s 

ordering for the church as well.  Women are to support, enable, and undergird 

the work of the ministry as helpers in the church. 

Illustration: 

The women’s Sunday School class at the Bible Church of Little Rock that is specifically praying for our 

church plant.  Of this class Cedric said, “There are no stronger prayer warriors on the planet.”  Even 

though many of us don’t know these women, they are supporting, enabling, and undergirding our 

ministry through their prayer for us!   

ii. This is precisely where our people in our culture struggle.  They look at 
male leadership in the church and assume the Bible is teaching that 
men are worth more than women.  But that is not true!   

 
Example of the Trinity 
 
God has revealed himself as One God existing eternally in three persons.  Each person is fully God.  They 
have equal worth.  But even in the Trinity, there is an order of authority.  The Father loves the Son and 
the Son submits to the Father.   

 
1 Corinthians 11:3- “But I want you to understand that the head of every man is Christ, the head of a wife 
is her husband, and the head of Christ is God.” 
 
Application 
 
We need to see that there are echoes of God’s character revealed in the authority men possess in the 
church and in the home. But at the same time, we need to realize that there are echoes of God’s 
character in the way that a woman submits to the authority of her husband and the spiritual authority 
of her church.  Women, you have been given a high and holy task here.  The world is telling you that 
something of your personal worth is being taken from you when you submit to the authorities that 
God has placed over you.  But in actuality, your willingness to submit to those God given authorities is 
one of the main ways that you glorify God!  By submitting to God’s will, you teach others what Jesus is 
like!  Jesus, the Son of God, always submitted to His Father’s will.  “For I have come down from heaven, 
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not to do my own will but the will of him who sent me” (John 6:38).  Women, let this reality govern your 
thinking about your purpose in life.  You were made to glorify God, not to exalt yourself.   
 

iii. In verse 14, Paul changes his argument in a way that is somewhat 
confusing.  He speaks about Eve being deceived, not Adam, and Eve of 
becoming a transgressor.  Some throughout church history have taught 
that this verse says women are naturally more gullible than men and 
that is why they should not be teachers. 
   
a. I think that is bad interpretation.  For one thing, women are not 

inherently more gullible than men.  Most false teachers throughout 
church history have been men, not women.  Instead, Paul is 
focusing on what actually occurred in the Garden.  When Satan, in 
the form of a serpent, came to tempt Adam and Eve, he started 
with Eve.  Adam was the leader and Adam should have stepped in 
to protect Eve from the Satan, but Adam failed miserably to lead (cf. 
Gen. 3:6).  Eve was deceived by the Serpent, and then she assumed 
the role of leader and gave the fruit to Adam, who ate.  When he 
did this, all Mankind fell into sin with him.  Adam, not Eve, is held 
responsible in Scripture for the Fall (cf. Romans 5:12-19). In the 
Garden, when the roles were reversed, as Thabiti Anyabwile put it, 
“deception was given room.”6  The consequences were disastrous. 
 

b. This was happening in Ephesus as well.  Women were stepping out 
of their God-assigned roles and they were being led astray by the 
false teachers.  Paul wanted this to stop.  

 
A Call for Faith 
 
 Why did God set it up so that men would have the leadership in the home and the local church?  
Why didn’t he create Eve first, then Adam?  We ultimately don’t know.  God hasn’t chosen to reveal all 
the “why’s.”  What we do know is that God is good.  Women, you can trust the wise ordering of God in 
all things.  And like all matters of faith.  When we believe God, we see the wisdom of it afterwards.   
 
Application: Women, the world hates this idea of distinct roles for men and women in the church.  It will 
encourage you to act autonomously of God and pursue authority that God hasn’t given you.  But here is 
the question:  Do you want your Father in heaven to look approvingly on your peaceful spirit in 
learning or do you want the world to approve of you as you reject God’s commands and strive to 
express yourself?  Faith will teach you to pursue your Father’s smile! 
 
Women, God desires that you would glorify Him by your submissive heart.  But he desires more than 
that for you!  God desires all good things for you.  He desires your eternal salvation! 
 
 
 

                                                           
6
 From a sermon entitled, “Women of Worship” accessed online at http://www.fbc.org.ky/february-27-

2011-am/ on August 28, 2013. 

http://www.fbc.org.ky/february-27-2011-am/
http://www.fbc.org.ky/february-27-2011-am/
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II. God desires women to be saved (v.15) 
 
1 Timothy 2:15- “Yet she will be saved through childbearing—if they continue in faith and love and 
holiness, with self-control.” 
 

A. Here we get to the heart of God’s desire for women.  Women, what does God desire for 
you?  Beauty, a submissive heart, and your eternal salvation.  This is what we see in verse 
15.  Paul uses pronouns carefully in this verse.  He begins by talking about “she,” but ends by 
saying “they”.  What is going on?  Paul has been talking about Eve in verse 13 and 14.  In the 
first part of verse 15, he continues to talk about Eve.  “Yet she will be saved through 
childbearing.”   What does this mean?  We do not believe that women merit salvation by 
giving birth.  That would be salvation by works, and NO ONE is saved by doing good works. 
 

a. Paul is taking us back to the Garden again in 1 Timothy 1:15.  He is reminding us that 
even though Eve “became a transgressor” God made a promise to her that she 
would give birth to a Son who would undo what Satan had done in leading Adam 
and her into sin.   

 
Genesis 3:15- “I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and her 

offspring; he shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel.” 

The Gospel  

 Theologians call this the “Proto-Evangelium.”  It is the first prophecy of Christ and the Gospel in 

the Bible.  In cursing the Serpent, God told Eve that she would be saved through childbirth.  A 

descendent of hers would defeat Satan.  That is what Jesus Christ accomplished on the cross!  He lived 

a perfect life in behalf of His people, and then died on the cross in their place taking their penalty upon 

Himself.  When He looked his weakest, when His heel was being bruised by Satan, Christ was actually 

triumphing—crushing Satan’s head.  Now, all who repent of their sins and trust in Christ experience the 

same salvation as Eve!  Good news, women!  Eve might have been deceived.  But from her came the 

Messiah who is the Savior of us all!  Let me ask you who are gather here this morning?  Have you trusted 

in this Savior?  Have you turned from your sins and received forgiveness from God?  God offers this to 

you this morning in Jesus! 

b. What about this second part of verse 15—“if they continue in faith and love and 

holiness, with self-control”?  Did you notice how Paul switches the pronouns from 

“she” to “they.”  He is referring to the salvation of women in general here.  This is 

what salvation looks like in this life doesn’t.  Christians are saved (justification), are 

being saved (sanctification), and will ultimately be saved (glorification).  But there is 

no way to short-circuit the process.  Paul elsewhere says: 

Philippians 2:12- “Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, so now, not only as in my presence 

but much more in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.” 

1. Women, that is God’s plan for you.  That you would be saved as you 

continue in faith and love and holiness, with self-control, honoring him 
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by fulfilling the high calling of serving God in your home and in the 

church.  That is a good plan! 

Conclusion 
 
 Christ Fellowship, God has spoken clearly about the roles of men and women in the church.  
Women have great freedom to serve God in the church.  Only they must not serve as teachers of men 
or exercise spiritual authority over men.  If God has spoken, it is not for us to act autonomously and do 
what we want anyway.  We need to hear his word, and by faith, obey.   
 
A Positive Vision for Women 
 
1 Timothy 5:9-10- “Let a widow be enrolled if she is not less than sixty years of age, having been the wife 
of one husband, 10 and having a reputation for good works: if she has brought up children, has shown 
hospitality, has washed the feet of the saints, has cared for the afflicted, and has devoted herself to 
every good work.” 
 
Here Paul is referring to the church’s care for widows, but as he does so, he gives a beautiful picture of 
the ways women should be involved in the church: she is a woman of character, cares for children, 
hospitable, humble, service-oriented, and committed to the ministry of the local church.  We need this 
kind of woman at Christ Fellowship Church! 
 
1.  We need women who are committed to blessing their husbands, even if those husbands don’t 
deserve it.  
 
2.  We need women who are willing to use their gifts to bring organization, creativity, and beauty to the 
various functions and ministries of the church. (i.e., hospitality, outreach, music, decoration, etc.)  
 
3.  We need women who are willing to care for the little children that God will send us. That means 
serving in the nursery or, in time, in Sunday school classes.  
 
4. We need older women who will mentor younger women in how to care for their homes and in how to 
serve the church. This means intentionally seeking out younger women and being involved in their lives.  
5.  We need women who are willing to care for those who are sick and grieving by doing things like 
providing meals for them, helping with their homes/families, shopping/cleaning etc…  
 
6.  We need women who will commit to praying for the work of the ministry at Christ Fellowship, 
individually and with others.  
 
7.  We need women who will commit to prayer for missionaries and “all nations.” 
 
May God add to our number an army of women who will serve Christ by serving the church! 


